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Boobs or Bitches: The Way the Internet
Portrays Women
Posted on December 1, 2009 by Editor
By Valerie Horres
As an increasingly integral and influential part of international culture, it is only natural that the
Internet affects the portrayal of men and women. While the general trend of global mores
appears to be toward gender equity, in many ways Internet content proves to characterize
women as one of two things: boobs or bitches.
Part of this negative portrayal of women occurs because of how the different sexes utilize the
Internet. Traditional gender roles influence the use of the web by men and women. For example,
females are more likely than males to utilize the net to research health information [1].
Customarily, as mothers put themselves in charge of the well-being of household members, this
makes sense.
Women are also more likely than men to search for spiritual and religious information, and to
participate in support groups [2]. There are hundreds of support groups online aimed singly at
women. Some sites, such as http://www.dmoz.org/ [3], can be utilized to locate many of these
online support groups. These groups specialize in topics like health, divorce, religion, pregnancy,
motherhood, menopause, and many others [4].
Males, on the other hand, employ the Internet to read news, add content to the web, deal in
finances, and find entertainment at a higher rate than females [5]. Instead of the stereotypic
patriarch reading the newspaper at the breakfast table, or trading stocks and bonds from his
study, men are now doing these acts online.
However, it is the area of online entertainment that tends to propagate the degradation of
women. Some activities, such as making travel plans and participating in online auctions, do not
portray women in a negative light. Nevertheless, other modes of amusement affect society by
promoting demeaning interpretations of women. These activities extend from checking sports
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scores and viewing games, listening to and downloading music, and streaming television shows,
to viewing online pornography.
The media sources listed above lean toward depicting women as bitches or sexual objects. For
example, business women on streamed television shows are often characterized with a Hilary
Clinton-esque stigma of trying to do a manis job or being emotionless bitches [6].
Media sources also show scantily clad cheerleaders—such as those found on http://twitter.com/
twiCheerleaders [7]—dancers, singers, actors, and contain offensive characterizations and lyrics.
A prime example of a song degrading women is iBitches Ainit Shiti by Dr. Dre [8].
Another sort of entertainment that more male online users engage in than females is video
games. Analysis of these games reveals there are ino female characters in 41% of the games
with characters. In 28% of these, women were portrayed as sex objects and 21% depicted
violence directed at womeni [9]. The virtual gaming world contains few female characters, often
depicts females as sex toys, and/or females as a target for abuse. One such game over 2.5
million people play is Castle Age, a role playing game on Facebook, where many of the
characters are nearly naked females [10].
One additional online activity that men entertain themselves with more than women do is the
viewing of online pornography [11]. Whether videos, pictures, cartoons, or text, a great deal of
pornography presents females negatively. Women often appear as mere sex toys, normally willing
to engage in any act and suffer many abuses for the purpose of arousing the viewer.
Furthermore, if the pornography depicts a female refusing to participate in a sexual act, she is
called names, or even forced into participating against her will, which again, the viewer is
supposed to get off on and enjoy.
Online pornography is more widespread than some might think. Wordtracker.com supplies
reports on the top 200 long-term search phrases—those that reappear through the weeks,
months, and years—and the top 200 short-term search phrases—phrases that appear within a
one day period—that are put into its database. 42% of both long and short-term search phrases
are direct searches on porn sites, searches for women celebrities known for their sexual appeal,
phrases whose top hits are pornography, such as “girls showering,” and phrases that relate to
women in a sexual fashion, such as “boobs” [12].
An article in the Psychology of Women Quarterly reported that in the 1980s all “X-rated materials
in the U.S. represented ‘… an estimated $8 billion industry of misogyny per year’ (Cowan, Lee,
Levy, & Synder, 1988, pp. 309-310) and the U.S. Attorney Generalis Commission reported that
violent pornography was ‘[...] the most prevalent form’ of sexually explicit material” [13]. 30 years
later the numbers have risen. In 2006, the Internet pornography industry made over $2.84 billion,
and total the porn industry made $13.33 billion [14]. More Internet pornography increases the
amount of online materials which debase females.
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Not only are women depicted in a poor light on the Internet, but when women protest against
these negative portrayals, they are often ridiculed and picked on. A woman online who “speaks
out steadfastly and strongly against [...] pornography, prostitution, who writes as a feminist or as
a human rights advocate, can expect to be harassed and attacked [...] not only for her specific
views and perspective, but in ways that are distinctly sexist” [15]. It is not the ideas that are
assaulted, but rather an attack on the female writeris appearance. iShe will be described as a
man-hater, her writings, activism and life’s work will be dismissed and trivialized, she will be called
shrill and strident, or she will be threatened in ways that are sexuali [16].
The Internet affords anyone the opportunity to metaphorically stand on a soapbox and express
opinions in any way they desire. In the United States, these reactions, even if they are violent ad
homonym harassments toward a writer, the responses (remember men are the ones most likely
to add content to the web [5]) are “understood to be matters of someone’s ‘freedom of speech,’
while [female writers'] objections and our outcries [against the debasement of women], are called
‘censorship’ by some. And yet it is this efreedom of speechi of some that ultimately silences us
and robs us of our own freedom of speech” [17].
It ultimately does not appear to be the Internet itself that degrades women, rather the content of
the various media associated with it. The Internet simply is a convenient source to access a large
amount of the degrading material, and provide it to the large audiences that access the Internet.
In the United States, 93% of children are online [18]. The culture of the upcoming era is set by
the youth. As the adage goes: children are the future. They are blogging, instant messaging,
social networking, streaming and downloading music and television, and playing online games
[19]. Teenagers and young adults are the majority who are bombarded with the Internet content
which sometimes degrades women. Because this new generation is influenced to regard
females in such a manner and also sets the tone for the future, the general trend towards
gender equity could be reversed.
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Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:42 PM said:
Poster Name: Aileen
Message: Great article! I love the title, too. 
Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:42 PM said:
Poster Name: Kathy Horres
Message: This is a well written article with lots of great references and quotes. I was
interested to see some of the findings, some of them surprising, some not. It is good to
see this type of research being published.
Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:44 PM said:
Poster Name: Amadea
Message: Interesting. I don\’t know if ‘sex toy’ is always the right word, but I understood
what you were saying and I think it’s true. Think about all the busty video game women
out there!
Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:47 PM said:
Message: Wow. This was definitely well-researched and thought out. I didn’t realize the
statistics were so high! I agree with Kathy: it\’s good to see research like this getting
more exposure!
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Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:47 PM said:
Poster Name: Erin
Message: The title makes me think of the traditional female dichotomy–the virgin or the
whore (or as “Mad Men” put it: Are you a Jackie or a Marilyn?) Seems like the internet
has replaced the idea of the frigid virgin with the idea frigid bitch. Interesting research.
Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:48 PM said:
Poster Name: Margo
Message: Nice job on an interesting and sad article, I’m not sure what can be done
about the issue discussed. As you said, ultimately it\’s not the internet creating the trend
of degrading/trivializing women, but rather channelling the sentiments of the culture(s)
using it. And at the risk of ranting, it\’s hard to expect better than this from a society who
condones strip clubs under “free speech” and uses sex to sell cars/soda/jeans. And as
far as trivialization goes, I still can\’t believe whatever Mrs. Obama wears makes front
page news on Yahoo! I find it incredibly insulting that while the First Lady is out speaking
at schools and volunteering at charities, its critiques of her taste in fashion that make
headlines. In my opinion that perfectly demonstrates the trend of trivializing women.
Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:49 PM said:
Poster Name: Katherine
Message: This is a very thought-provoking article. I appreciate that it has been put in
there for the world. There is very solid research behind your arguments and it is well-
written, like others have said. It’s very scary to think that our trend of equality could
change significantly because of our popular media, particularly with our easy access to
the Internet. Side-note, I hadn’t thought before about the different ways men and
women use the Internet.
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Editor
on December 1, 2009 at 6:50 PM said:
Poster Name: JimCool
Message: Man, I totally agree with you on that. There’s way too many suckers out there
that can’t just get it. In fact, I was arguing with my best friend demetrius yesterday about
this, and they wouldn’t believe me that he was wrong. Now I can just show them your
blog 
Belstaff Delta Force
on January 29, 2014 at 5:15 PM said:
Somebody necessarily help to make critically posts I’d state. This is the first time I
frequented your website page and so far? I surprised with the research you made to
create this actual submit incredible. Great activity!
Zapatillas Baratas Nike
on January 29, 2014 at 5:19 PM said:
Its like you learn my thoughts! You seem to understand a lot approximately this, such as
you wrote the book in it or something. I believe that you simply can do with some
percent to power the message house a little bit, but other than that, this is magnificent
blog. A fantastic read. I will certainly be back.
Zapatillas Nike Outlet
on January 29, 2014 at 5:29 PM said:
Its such as you read my mind! You appear to know a lot approximately this, like you
wrote the guide in it or something. I feel that you simply can do with some percent to
drive the message home a bit, but other than that, this is excellent blog. A fantastic
read. I will definitely be back.
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Calvin Klein Boxer Shorts
on January 29, 2014 at 6:01 PM said:
Woah this blog is excellent i like studying your posts. Keep up the great work! You know,
a lot of persons are hunting round for this info, you could aid them greatly.
Timberland Zapato
on January 29, 2014 at 6:04 PM said:
Thanks for every other informative web site. Where else may just I am getting that kind
of information written in such a perfect method? I have a project that I am just now
operating on, and I have been on the glance out for such info.
canada freebies and coupon codes
on January 30, 2014 at 1:23 AM said:
My spouse and I stumbled over here from a different web page and thought I might
check things out. I like what I see so now i’m following you. Look forward to looking at
your web page repeatedly.
zapatillas Nike Air Max 90
on January 30, 2014 at 4:25 AM said:
Pretty nice post. I just stumbled upon your blog and wanted to mention that I have really
loved browsing your weblog posts. In any case I’ll be subscribing for your rss feed and
I’m hoping you write again soon!
Bolsas Gucci
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on January 30, 2014 at 4:29 AM said:
I take pleasure in, result in I found exactly what I was taking a look for. You’ve ended my
four day lengthy hunt! God Bless you man. Have a great day. Bye
botas polo Ralph Lauren
on January 30, 2014 at 4:40 AM said:
I think this is among the most important information for me. And i’m happy reading your
article. However wanna statement on some common things, The web site taste is
wonderful, the articles is really nice : D. Good process, cheers
Christianlouboutin
on January 30, 2014 at 7:28 AM said:
I’m no longer certain the place you’re getting your info, but good topic. I needs to spend
a while finding out more or working out more. Thank you for great info I used to be on
the lookout for this info for my mission.
Nike Air Max 87
on January 30, 2014 at 8:46 AM said:
Thank you for some other informative website. Where else may I get that kind of info
written in such an ideal method? I’ve a venture that I’m just now running on, and I have
been on the look out for such info.
Calvin Klein Underwear Barato
on January 30, 2014 at 8:49 AM said:
Magnificent goods from you, man. I have take into account your stuff previous to and
you’re simply extremely excellent. I really like what you have received here, certainly like
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what you are saying and the way in which by which you assert it. You make it enjoyable
and you continue to take care of to stay it smart. I can’t wait to learn much more from
you. This is really a wonderful web site.
Comprar Boxer Calvin Klein
on January 30, 2014 at 9:02 AM said:
Terrific paintings! That is the type of info that are meant to be shared around the net.
Disgrace on Google for now not positioning this publish upper! Come on over and discuss
with my site . Thank you =)
breaking news
on January 30, 2014 at 1:56 PM said:
Thank you for sharing excellent information. Your web site is very cool. I am impressed
by the data that you have on this site. It reveals how nicely you realize this subject.
Bookmarked this web site page, will occur back for more articles.
Sherita Cooch
on January 30, 2014 at 6:13 PM said:
Hi, Neat post. There’s a problem with your website in web explorer, might check this
Vendo Botas Timberland
on January 30, 2014 at 8:20 PM said:
hello there and thanks in your info ? I’ve definitely picked up something new from right
here. I did then again experience a few technical points using this website, as I
experienced to reload the website a lot of instances prior to I could get it to load
correctly. I have been considering if your web hosting is OK? Now not that I am
complaining, but sluggish loading cases instances will sometimes have an effect on your
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placement in google and can damage your high quality ranking if ads and marketing with
Adwords. Anyway I am including this RSS to my e-mail and could glance out for a lot
extra of your respective interesting content. Make sure you update this once more very
soon..
Isabel Marant Boots
on January 30, 2014 at 11:12 PM said:
I do agree with all the ideas you have introduced for your post. They are really convincing
and can certainly work. Still, the posts are very quick for beginners. Could you please
extend them a bit from subsequent time? Thank you for the post.
Polo Ralph Lauren Baratos
on January 31, 2014 at 12:48 AM said:
It’s really a nice and useful piece of information. I am happy that you shared this helpful
info with us. Please keep us informed like this. Thank you for sharing.
Zapatos Timberland
on January 31, 2014 at 1:06 AM said:
Wonderful points altogether, you simply received a new reader. What could you suggest
about your submit that you simply made some days in the past? Any positive?
Louboutin Shoes Cheap
on January 31, 2014 at 11:34 AM said:
Usually I do not read post on blogs, but I would like to say that this write-up very
pressured me to check out and do so! Your writing style has been surprised me. Thank
you, quite great article.
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plotka
on February 1, 2014 at 1:56 AM said:
Hello, you utilized to write great articles, but the last many articles have been kinda
boring… I miss your very good articles. Past many articles are just a modest out of track!
Poznan
on February 1, 2014 at 3:52 AM said:
Great post! I’m going to obtain to verify these all out! I have seen bits in the a single
Scorcese film on a Stones.
Ropa Interior Calvin Klein
on February 1, 2014 at 4:55 AM said:
Great post, very informative. I’m wondering why the other experts of this sector don’t
understand this. You should proceed your writing. I am sure, you’ve a huge readers’
base already!|What’s Going down i’m new to this, I stumbled upon this I’ve found It
absolutely helpful and it has aided me out loads. I hope to give a contribution & assist
different customers like its helped me. Good job.
Louis Vuitton España Online
on February 2, 2014 at 8:32 PM said:
It’s actually a great and useful piece of information. I’m happy that you just shared this
helpful information with us. Please stay us informed like this. Thank you for sharing.
nigeria
on February 3, 2014 at 1:52 AM said:
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We are a group of volunteers and beginning a new scheme in our community. Your
website provided us with valuable details to paintings on. You’ve performed an
impressive work and our entire neighborhood can be thankful to you.
Christian Louboutin Outlet UK
on February 4, 2014 at 9:10 AM said:
Whats up very cool site!! Man .. Excellent .. Amazing .. I’ll bookmark your blog and take
the feeds also?I am satisfied to find numerous useful info here within the publish, we
want work out more techniques on this regard, thank you for sharing. . . . . .
community
on February 4, 2014 at 10:20 AM said:
I am a student and i discovered your data over a internet site really intriguing for my
study, Please retain it up.
nigeria entertainment news
on February 4, 2014 at 10:31 AM said:
Bravo, what phrase…, a magnificent idea.
nigeria entertainment news
on February 4, 2014 at 10:42 AM said:
Thanks much for providing people with this sort of a remarkable opportunity to read
crucial reviews from here. It is usually so superb plus packed using a great deal of fun for
me personally and my office peers to visit your site minimum Three times each week to
understand the new issues you have. And indeed, I’m also truly satisfied as part of your
astonishing tips served by you. Some 2 details in this posting are entirely the simplest
we’ve ever had.
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Nike Air Max 87
on February 6, 2014 at 2:42 AM said:
Heya i am for the first time here. I came across this board and I in finding It truly useful &
it helped me out much. I hope to offer one thing back and aid others such as you helped
me.
nike free sale
on February 6, 2014 at 4:48 AM said:
Hi, I think your site may be having browser compatibility issues.
Whenever I look at your site in Safari, it looks fine however, if opening in IE,
it’s got some overlapping issues. I just wanted to provide you with a quick heads up!
Other than that, excellent website!
ysl handbags outlet uk
on February 6, 2014 at 6:54 AM said:
Thank you.
Glenda Braylock
on February 6, 2014 at 2:08 PM said:
Interesting article. It is unfortunate that over the last ten years, the travel industry has
already been able to to tackle terrorism, SARS, tsunamis, flu virus, swine flu, along with
the first ever true global economic downturn. Through all this the industry has proven to
be sturdy, resilient plus dynamic, obtaining new approaches to deal with difficulty. There
are constantly fresh troubles and the opportunity to which the sector must once again
adapt and behave.
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